Friends of Winchester Cathedral Quiz No.2
Welcome to the second quiz whose answers can be found on the Friends’ online archive:
www.wincathrecord.org or in copies of the Winchester Cathedral Record. If you are joining
the quiz for the first time, please read the Online Archive Guide about the different routes for
searching the site. There’s a link to it on the Home Page.
This is a fun quiz (no prizes!). Each question has two elements: find the correct answer(s) and
note down in which edition of the Record and the pages where you found the answers. Keep
a record and see how well you did. As with the first quiz, search terms are underlined in each
question. When using the Search All facility, try All Words. You will need to read through the
results to find answers, which will be published online when the next quiz is launched.
Quiz No.2
1) Katherine Swynford was the mother of Cardinal Henry Beaufort (and third wife of John
of Gaunt). Where might a representation of her be found?
2) When was Andrew Lumsden appointed as Director of Music? Which cathedral did he
come from?
3) Sergei Fedorov painted the Russian Orthodox-style icons in the Retrochoir in the 1990s.
Which image was his personal favourite?
4) The greatly loved Prebendary Frederick Iremonger died in 1822 aged 39. Where is his
memorial placed and where is he interred? Also, what was the name of the memorial’s
designer?
5) Who was G.R. Crawford?
6) When was Ray Godfrey appointed as Head Virger and Custos?
7) Who was Bishop of Winchester when John Philpot was Archdeacon?
8) Who is the artist who made the Christus which is displayed in the North Transept?
9) Which Bishop of Winchester was the first Prelate of the Order of the Garter? Which king
instituted the Order? [Hint: search using Exact Phrase]
10) Bishop Samuel Wilberforce is commemorated by a spectacular mid-Victorian memorial
in the South Transept. Which famous scientist’s theory did he criticise in a “notorious”
Oxford debate in 1860?

